AFFILATE PROGRAMS
Affiliate marketing is the process of earning a commission by promoting other people's (or company's)
products. You find a product you like, promote it to others, and earn a piece of the profit for each sale
that you make.

Featured Affiliate Programs
Pagan Webmaster
eCommerce solutions for Pagan / Wiccan business owners
http://paganwebmaster.com/affiliate-home/
Here you will find a concentrated group of new age, metaphysical, pagan, occult, Celtic. GLBT,
Gothic, witchcraft stores, supplies and services. Would you like to make a living selling New Age,
Pagan Wiccan products … perhaps in your very own online web site? If you own, manage, or buy
for a retail outlet of books, music, and other products oriented toward new age, metaphysical,
holistic views, spirituality, healing, health, and self-discovery, The Pagan Webmaster can
contribute to your success. PAYS 15% PER SALE
The Pagan Emporium
http://thepaganemporium.com/index.php?route=affiliate/login
We offer hand picked, high quality Pagan jewelry at affordable prices. We offer some of the
finest Pagan jewelry sold anywhere. Hundreds of items from pendants, pentacles, talismans,
Celtic brooches, Celtic pendants and Celtic crosses crafted in silver, gemstones, and other fine
materials. Great additions to any elegant jewelry collection, our jewelry is crafted to be cherished
for many years. PAYS 15% PER SALE
Ritual Blades
http://ritualblades.com/index.php?route=affiliate/login
Ritual Blades is the online store to buy products such as Swords, Hunting Gear, Martial Arts
Equipment, Crossbows, Shinobi Ninja Gear, Anime & Cinema collectibles, and so much more.
Our product line includes both functional forged steel blades, and also collectibles for Zelda,
Bleach, Naruto, and other Anime shows, Movies, Historical and Military Collectibles. We offer
these products and also give you the know-how and listen to your feedback, giving customers the
edge in their hobbies. PAYS 15% PER SALE
New Age Ebooks
http://newagereseller.net/index.php?route=affiliate/login
New Age Ebooks affiliate program is free and enables members to earn revenue by placing a link
or links on their web site which advertises New Age Ebooks or specific products on it. Any sales
made to customers who have clicked on those links will earn the affiliate commission. The
standard commission rate is currently 25%.

Book of Shadows Software Affiliate Program
https://getdpd.com/cart/hoplink/20350?referrer=1rc01r75g1wgow8s4cs0
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Are you a pagan friendly merchant with an online and/or physical store? If so we would like to
invite you to be a part of the launch of our new software, the Book of Shadows, by becoming an
affiliate. Unlike anything else on the market today, the Book of Shadows software is the first true
electronic BOS, meant to "work" just like a physical BOS and not just a compendium of
information from around the internet like other so-called eBOS.
Janet Callahan – Author and Artist
http://www.janetcallahan.com/books
Author and priestess Janet Callahan has had articles published in several anthologies and on
various websites, as well as on her own blogs. She has had poetry published on the now defunct
paganliving.com. She’s also published an eBook on being a Pagan Parent in the NICU, and has
written a mini-course on planning for Pagan holidays. – Wholesale details not listed, but
available upon request. Affiliate program also available.

A-Z
1001spells
http://www.1001spells.com/affiliate/default.asp
Join the 1001spells Affiliate Program and start earning $1.00 for every member you refer, plus a
residual commission of $1.00 every time they make a subscription payment!
4 Organics
4511 Colbath Ave #112
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
866-628-8730
sales@nature0.com
http://organicsmanufacturer.com
Quality Health Supplements Manufacturer 4 Organics specializes in the research, formulation,
manufacture, and distribution of designer nutritional supplements for specific conditions. Through the
use of alkaloid profiling techniques, knowledge of both modern biochemistry / pharmacology and
traditional medicines, and the latest nutraceutical technology, we create products that enhance human
experience and potential.
7 Golden Secrets To Knowing Your Higher Self
http://www.aksworld.com/7GSWebPartnersAffiliateProgram.htm
The 7 Golden Secrets To Knowing Your Higher Self E-Book distills ancient wisdom and modern
personal development techniques into seven understandable and practical steps to contact the Higher
Self. The book helps readers enjoy spiritual, mental, emotional and physical abundance. Affiliates earn
50% commission on sales. Plenty of text and graphic resources available. Program administered by
Clickbank
AAA Native Arts Gallery
http://www.aaanativearts.com/catalog2/affiliate_info.php
If you have a Web site, you can start earning money today by joining our AAA Native Arts Gallery
affiliate program. Simply place one or more links to our site on your website or in your double optin
newsletters, and each time someone clicks from your site to ours and places an order, you'll receive
10% of that sale. That's right - every time a customer makes a purchase on our site from your link,
you'll earn 10% of their purchase, excluding sales tax (if applicable) and shipping charges.
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A-HA-Designs
PO Box 1013
Sparta NJ 07871
973-729-2610
info@a-ha-design.com
www.a-ha-design.com
Our jewelry's words and designs were carefully selected and created to ignite the powerful forces of the
universe to work in your favor. These words will illuminate and guide your Soul to support and greatly
enhance your efforts to achieve and be all that you want.
Africa Imports
240 South Main Street, Unit A
South Hackensack, NJ 07606
(800) 500-6120
Fax: (866) 457-1910
Email: contact@africaimports.com
http://www.africaimports.com
Africa Imports is the largest supplier of African products in the US. We supply over 2,000 wholesale
customers with African clothing, artwork, musical instruments, jewelry, oils, soaps, and personal care
products.
Alchemical Mage Affiliate Program
http://www.alchemicalmage.com/affiliates/index.htm
Alchemical Mage has been distributing the Tools, Techniques, Potions, Elixirs and essential oils since
1994. As representatives of the Council of Ein Soph, Alchemical Mage, in co-creation with the
Council, is in service to protect the frequencies of the potions and elixirs and to continually bring forth
new tools and technologies to assist with the ascension process. We are privileged to be in service to
the planet and its inhabitants.
All Posters
https://affiliates.allposters.com/affiliatesNet/Join_New.aspx
Earn 20% commission on sales referred through your website. If the visitor decides to purchase within
30 days of their last visit from your website, you'll still earn commission on the sale!
All Magic Spells
http://www.flexoffers.com/affiliate-programs/all-magic-spells-tm-top-converting-magic-spellecommerce-store-affiliate-program/
The All Magic Spells ™ : Top Converting Magic Spell Ecommerce Store affiliate program connects
your patrons to a huge and under-exploited niche that is a great cross sell for Wicca, Witchcraft, magic,
spells and New Age spiritualism, and the occult.
All Wicca
http://www.allwicca.com/create-affiliate-account
All Wicca is your online Wiccan supply store for those who practice the Earth-based spirituality of
Wicca and other Pagan Spritual Traditions. Whether you have practiced Wicca for many years or are
just starting out on this spiritual journey, we strive to present the finest products and supplies for you
All Star Health
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https://www.allstarhealth.com/af.aspx
Earn a 10% commission with a possibility to increase to 14% as your sales increase. When someone
enters AllStarHealth.com through a link on your website, you get credit for purchases made up to 30
days later. We provide you with a selection of text links, images and baners that you can place on your
web site.
Amazon Associates
1-800-372-8066
https://affiliate-program.amazon.com/gp/associates/join/landing/main.html
Whether you are a large network, content site or blogger, we have simple linking tools to meet your
advertising needs and help you monetize your web site.
America Reads Network
info@americareads.net
http://americareads.net
America Reads Network (ARN) has been founded to fill the void that has been created by the demise
of independent booksellers. We promote literacy and provide reading material by utilizing the internet’s
vast reach through social media and e-commerce for specific areas of interest. ARN consists of a
network of social media sites that serve their actual or virtual communities with topical information,
mutual interest, services and communication about authors, publishers, readers, events, meetings, book
fairs, book reviews, blogs and publishing services—it's your local bookstore on the internet. ARN
supports a comprehensive e-commerce site through numerous catalogs to source books in physical or ebook formats through local social sites to access any book ever published, as well as provide an
economic support for their communities.
Amrita Aromatherapy, Inc.
1900-C West Stone Avenue
Fairfield, Iowa 52556
Phone: (800) 410-9651
International Phone: 1 (641) 472-9136
Fax: (641) 472-8672
http://www.amrita.net/affiliate
Amrita bases its sourcing of essential oils and other ingredients, as well as the principles of product
formulation, on the holistic healing paradigm. In addition to organic farming, the evaluation of the
holistic vibrational quality and scent of the ingredients is a core element in sourcing essential oils and
other ingredients.
Anime Hypercubed/Alchemy Gothic Canada
5015-46 St.
Camrose, AB., T4V 3G3 Canada
Phone: 1-780-672-1763
E-mail: kidalog@gmail.com
http://www.alchemygothiccanada.com
Become a Alchemy Gothic Canada Affiliate and earn 10% on each sale you make.
AyurvedicCure
https://www.ayurvediccure.com
With a wide range of natural remedies and treatments on the market today, we understand that it can
sometimes be difficult to make sense of it all. We also know that since there is no standardization in the
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herbal industry, there is no guarantee as to the consistency, safety or potency of the herbal remedies you
buy.
Bean Products, Inc.
1500 S. Western Ave Suite 4BN
Chicago, IL 60608
Phone: 800-726-8365
312-666-3600
Fax: 312-666-3629
info@beanproducts.com
http://www.beanproducts.com/
Environmentally Friendly, healthy for you and our planet, the products we make are handcrafted
utilizing sustainable resources such as Organic Cottons, Hemp, Kapok, Buckwheat hulls, Natural Latex
and Recycled Poly fiber.
Better Living With Hypnosis
http://www.betterlivingwithhypnosis.com/affiliates.html
Better Living With Hypnosis sells hypnosis books, audiobooks and videos (weight loss, motivation,
confidence and much more). Affiliates earn 50% commission on sales.
Better World Books
http://www.betterworldbooks.com/go/affiliate
Welcome to the BetterWorldBooks.com affiliate program! As an affiliate you can easily earn money by
sending traffic to our site, all while supporting our mission of bringing literacy and opportunity to
people around the world. Becoming an affiliate is free and easy! Learn more below.
Blue Nile
http://www.bluenile.com/affiliate/default.asp?
Blue Nile is the largest online retailer of diamonds and fine jewelry. Commissions start at 5%
increasing to 8% based on a graduated tier monthly revenue schedule, with the highest revenue tier of
$100,000.
Bonsai Boy of New York
1091 Montauk Highway
East Patchogue, NY 11772
Toll Free (US): 1-800-790-2763
tree@bonsaiboy.com
http://www.bonsaiboy.com
Join the Bonsai Boy affiliate program, and you earn commissions from sales of Bonsai Trees, Bonsai
Tools, Fountains and more from customers who find us through your site!
Book of Shadows Software Affiliate Program
https://getdpd.com/cart/hoplink/20350?referrer=1rc01r75g1wgow8s4cs0
Are you a pagan friendly merchant with an online and/or physical store? If so we would like to
invite you to be a part of the launch of our new software, the Book of Shadows, by becoming an
affiliate. Unlike anything else on the market today, the Book of Shadows software is the first true
electronic BOS, meant to "work" just like a physical BOS and not just a compendium of
information from around the internet like other so-called eBOS.
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Born Pretty Store
bornprettyblog@gmail.com
Bornprettystore.com affiliate program essentially allows you to generate revenue for every valid
purchase made that originates from your business or non-business channels. When your website refers
a customer to us and he or she makes a purchase, you earn a commission. We provide you with all of
the tools you need as an Affiliate. You can add links to your site and access reports online so you can
see how well you're doing as an Affiliate. We handle the order, shipment, and billing. All you do is
place the link and make money!
Candle Bay
3440 West Warner Ave., Suite C & D
Santa Ana, CA 92704
Telephone: 877-590-6434
sales@candlebay.com
http://www.candlebay.com/
We sell quality candles, reed diffusers, votives, tealights and candle accessories at great prices
Carolina Morning Designs, Inc
8110 State HWY 80 South
Burnsville, NC 28714
1-888-267-5366
http://www.zafu.net
Our simple but high-end, organic bedroom and living room furniture, office furniture, and eco
yoga/meditation props are designed with the choicest natural materials like organic cotton, eco-wool,
chemical free kapok and buckwheat hulls, sustainably harvested hardwoods, and non-toxic finishes.
Cerebellum Corporation,
1661 Tennessee Street, Suite 3D,
San Francisco, CA 94107
Phone: (866)386-0253
Fax: (805)426-8136
E-mail: customerservice@cerebellum.com
http://www.naturaljourneys.com
With its broad range of fitness and health DVDs and videos featuring world-renowned artists,
Naturaljourneys has become an industry leader as well. Established in 1999, Naturaljourneys
concentrates on video programming that enhances the physical, emotional, and spiritual well-being of
women and men. Your support and patronage have enabled us to expand our product line and services
each year, and we look forward to continuing our journey with you.
Chakra & Kundalini Activator Suites
http://www.flexoffers.com/affiliate-programs/chakra-kundalini-activator-suites-affiliate-program/
The Chakra & Kundalini Activator Suites affiliate program grants your web visitors access to unique
Chakra and Kundalini activation downloads. No need for meditation, headphones or mantras. You can
even play this while sleeping or watching TV.
Change Your Life For The Better With Jose Silva Mind Method
http://www.flexoffers.com/affiliate-programs/change-your-life-for-the-better-with-jose-silva-mindmethod-affiliate-program/
The Change Your Life For The Better With Jose Silva Mind Method affiliate program allows your site
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patrons to use more of their mind and access exclusive recordings, books, and home study courses.
Silva’s work has been praised by Wayne Dyer, Shakti Gawain, Deepak Chopra, Dr. Carl Simonton, and
many others
Chelsea Green Publishing, Inc.
85 North Main Street
Suite 120
White River Junction, VT 05001
Tel: 802.295.6300
http://www.chelseagreen.com
Founded in 1984, Chelsea Green Publishing is recognized as a leading publisher of books on the
politics and practice of sustainable living, publishing authors who bring in-depth, practical knowledge
to life, and give readers hands-on information related to organic farming and gardening, permaculture,
ecology, the environment, simple living, food, sustainable business and economics, green building, and
more.
Circles of Light Imports
7345 Crackling Creek Circle
West Bloomfield MI 48322
248-855-1508
vickie@circlesoflightimports.com
http://circlesoflightimports.com
Circles of Light Imports is an importer and distributor of meaningful giftware Wholesale / Retail
Crystal Clarity Publishers
14618 Tyler Foote Road
Nevada City, CA 95959
800-424-1055
http://www.crystalclarity.com
Crystal Clarity Publishers – and our audio/video branch, Clarity Sound & Light – are dedicated to
teaching principles and practices that help individuals develop an expanded, divine awareness, and to
demonstrate practically how to apply these principles to every facet of life: business, family, health,
education, and spirituality. Our offerings, based on the spiritual teachings of Paramhansa Yogananda
and our founder, Swami Kriyananda, strive to combine the highest insights of the East with the
practical-mindedness of the West.
Crystal House,
Near Kothi Building Khambhat- 3
88620, Gujarat, INDIA
+91-9898796674/+91-9924796684
+912698221916
Email: info@crystalexport.net
https://www.crystalexport.com/
The company, Crystal Export is situated in Khambat in Gujarat and this place is known as the origin of
crystals and Agate stones. We are a renowned and reliable company dealing with the manufacture and
expert of wide varieties of crystals. We also sell crystals in wholesale quantities. Apart from crystals,
we have acquired fame because of the metaphysical products and the agate stones that are believed to
be of the highest qualities. It is our family owned business, and we have been selling crystals from
generations. We also export our products to large numbers of countries including USA, Australia, UK,
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Europe, and many more.
Delizioso Skincare
335 Sovereign Road Unit 3
London, ON, N6M 1A6
Canada
226-721-0922
sales@deliziososkincare.com
http://www.deliziososkincare.com/
We are always looking for stores, spas, boutiques and makeup artists who share our vision and want to
join us on our mission. We want to benefit both you and your clients by providing truly pure products
that are freshly artisan crafted for every order and cover every single step of a woman's regimen.
Design Toscano Affiliate Program!
http://www.designtoscano.com/category/id/102372.do
You’ll be partnering with the leading online store for home and garden decor, reproduction furniture
and accessories, indoor and outdoor statuary, and exotic, one-of-a-kind home and garden accents. Our
program consistently earns big commissions for our affiliates and you can be next.
DEVERA DISTRIBUTORS
503-775-2880
inbox@deverapublishing.com
http://deveradistributing.com
Welcome to Devera Distributing! We are a wholesale distributor of metaphysical, body-mind-spirit, and
holistic living merchandise. Our stores include Celtic shops, New Age and Pagan boutiques,
Bookstores, Gift shops, and others. Our merchandise includes four distinct lines of unique products:
The Mythic Images Collection (statuary, plaques, jewelry, and books by Oberon and Morning Glory
Zell), Ancient Circles Collection (textiles, clothing, and jewelry), The Sacred Well (bath, body, and
ritual products), and Living Magick Learning Series (flashcards and quick reference sheets).
Dotster | Domain Registration and Website Hosting
http://www.dotster.com/join/index.bml?bannerID=904&AffID=833942
Small business web hosting offering additional business services such as: domain name registrations,
email accounts, web services, FrontPage help, online community resources and various small business
solutions.">
Earth's Bounty Health Supplements
http://www.herbspro.com/be-an-affiliate-join-us-now/
Matrix Health Products is a manufacturer of unique specialty health supplements. Our Earth’s Bounty
product line includes proven formulations for longevity, sports, skin, preventative, colon health and
male/female needs. Matrix Health Products specializes in advanced oxygen, colloidal, flash-frozen,
polymer matrix and herbal technologies.
Earth Solutions
P.O. Box 18268
Atlanta, Georgia 30316
1-888-773-3208
customerservice@earthsolutions.com
http://www.earthsolutions.com
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For more than 20 years Earth Solutions and it's original founder has been developing products and
blends to improve quality of life. The ScentBall and CarScenter aromatherapy diffusers were
developed by Earth Solutions in collaboration with Hubmar in 1995 and 1997. We were the pioneers
that offered a natural plant-derived aroma alternative to an industry of artificial fragrances. On the heals
of that and with the creative genius of folk artist Eric Legge, Earth Solutions took on a new look. The
collection of 5 Scent Inhalers grew to twenty and became our best all time and ongoing product. The
convenience and concept of affirmations associated with scents in a pocket sized inhaler was a hit.
Enarsha Crystals New Age Shop Cambridge
http://enarsha.co.uk/index.php?route=affiliate/login
Enarsha Crystals New Age Shop Cambridge affiliate program is free and enables members to earn
revenue by placing a link or links on their web site which advertises Enarsha Crystals New Age Shop
Cambridge or specific products on it. Any sales made to customers who have clicked on those links
will earn the affiliate commission. The standard commission rate is currently 5%.
Enchanting Scents Designs
http://www.enchantingscentsdesigns.com/store/WsAffSignup.asp
We specialize in Custom Designed Natural Wax candles that are designed by our master Chandlers.
Each candle can be custom ordered by our customers by simply choosing the fragrance and color
combination you desire. Soy candles are created with All Natural Soy & Vegetable wax
Energy Muse
2301 W. 205th Street #104
Torrance, CA. 90501
1-866-674-4367
shipping@energymuse.com
https://www.energymuse.com/
Energy Muse is a conscious lifestyle brand providing tools of empowerment, inspiration and hope.
Each piece combines energy and intention to help you achieve a desired outcome.
Extreme Costumes
http://extremehalloweennetwork.net/affiliateprogram.htm
Club wear, funky fashions, makeup, shoes & wigs.
Eye of Horus
http://shop.eyeofhorus.biz/Affiliate_info.asp
Our unique affiliate program allows you to generate a solid income, with little work by you. We have
developed the tools you need to be successful. You will receive your own unique URL which will
automatically track all sales you generate. We even provide you with banner ads and text links that you
can just choose, copy & paste! Be on your way to success today, signup now!
Feng Shui Import Affiliate Pro Program!
http://www.fengshui-import.com
Feng Shui Import affiliate program is for selling our feng shui products (new age products), oriental
gifts, jewellery and gemstone. Our feng shui affiliate program is free to join, it's easy to sign up and
requires no technical knowledge.
Fishpond.co.nz
http://www.fishpond.co.nz/affiliate_info.php
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The Fishpond.co.nz affiliate programme is for people who have their own website and would like to
link to products in our catalogue. For each sale that is generated by a customer clicking on the affiliate
link in your website, we will pay you up to 10 % of the sale price
FoodScience® of Vermont
20 New England Drive
Essex Junction Vermont, 05452
http://www.foodscienceofvermont.com
With over a quarter century of experience in producing the highest quality nutritional supplements
available, FoodScience of Vermont® has created an exceptional line of products including herbal
supplements, essential fatty acids, digestive enzymes and joint supplements. Our formulas have been
developed based on the latest scientific research to include nutrients like alpha lipoic acid, lycopene,
phosphatidylserine and natural herbs like pygeum, saw palmetto, ginkgo biloba and grape seed extract.
FragranceNet.com, Inc.
900 Grand Blvd.
Deer Park, NY 11729
800-PARFUMS (727-3867)
http://www.fragrancenet.com
FragranceNet.com has been trusted online since 1997. We have shipped over 10 million packages and
have sold over $1 billion in beauty products. We carry 15,000 genuine, brand name fragrances,
skincare, makeup, haircare, aromatherapy and candles all at discount prices. We offer Free Shipping in
U.S. with a minimum order. FragranceNet.com has received an A+ rating from the Better Business
Bureau.
FutureMinders
http://www.thefutureminders.com/horoscopes-affiliates-program/stickycontent-intro.cfm
Going beyond zodiac signs FutureMinders showcases astrology in a personalized environment free of
astrology jargon. All the personal content is free to registered users. Premium subscriptions, starting at
$19.95/yr, feature access to tools that focus on romance, family, business/career and include in-depth
reports on love or business relationships. Two-tier affiliate program
Gothic Beauty Magazine
affiliate@gothicbeauty.com
http://www.gothicbeauty.com/affiliate/affiliates/index.php
Not only can you help spread the word about Gothic Beauty Magazine, you can get rewarded for your
efforts. Our system tracks all referrals and pays top commissions for every customer you send our way.
Gothic Match
http://af.gothicmatch.com/
Welcome to the first, largest and most effective dating site for Gothic singles in the world!
Gothic Plus
PO Box 1773 - Sanford, FL 32772-1773 - USA
US Toll Free: 877-822-3318
https://www.gothicplus.com/affiliate-program-term-conditions
Gothic PLUS is your source for Gothic Boots and Shoes, Alternative Clothing, Gothic Jewellery,
Steampunk clothing, and Victorian clothing, Gothic Home Decor and more.
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Gothic Treasures
http://www.gothictreasures.co.uk
Gothic Treasures is one of several web sites run by 'Needful Things' and is dedicated to selling items of
a Gothic nature. All of our products are carefully chosen to make sure they are in keeping with the
Gothic theme and to be sure they are of the highest quality.
Health And Yoga
http://www.healthandyoga.com/asp/ap/affiliates/aff.aspx
The HealthAndYoga Affiliate Program has been active for over 14 years now, earning several of its
affiliates a comfortable source of livelihood. A huge range of Health And wellness products across
categories, with some of them acquiring a “cult-like” status. More importantly, we ensure that these
products are kept at the lowest possible prices – a great way to ensure the widest reach.
Herbal Fire Botanicals
https://www.herbalfire.com/affiliate-program
Want to become part of Herbal Fire Botanicals and earn some extra money for free? Join our affiliate
program and earn referral commissions by sending customers to our site. It is simple to do and free!
Earn up to 25% commission on every order.
HighChi, LLC
(415) 324-7127
E-mail - ?info@highchi.com
http://highchi.com/
At different times in different traditions, attempts have been made to harness this life force energy.
Using a synergy of ancient Egyptian and cutting edge technologies HighChi has now made this energy
available to you
House of Tarot
P.O. Box 1701
Salem, VA. 24153
540-384-1794
https://www.houseoftarot.com
House of Tarot is an importer and distributor of tarot cards and accessories. Our tarot decks include
modern classics such as the Favole Tarot by Victoria Frances, the Labyrinth Tarot by Luis Royo and the
Gothic Tarot by Joseph Vargo, and popular new releases such as the Cruel Thing Tarot by Luciano
Vecchio and another Gothic Tarot by Alchemy England 1977. In business since 2003, House of Tarot
offers a wholesale program to enable retailers, libraries, schools and other volume purchasers to get the
lowest prices plus FREE SHIPPING on orders over $25. Thank you for visiting House of Tarot . . .
please visit us again soon.
The Hypnosis Mentor
http://www.flexoffers.com/affiliate-programs/hypnosis-mentor-affiliate-program/
The Hypnosis Mentor affiliate program grants your audience access to video clips from master
hypnotist Jeff Stephens. Now they can have fun, help others, and make money at the same time as a
powerful hypnotist
HypTalk
4521 PGA Blvd., #383
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418
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1-561-691-4500
orders@hyptalk.com
http://www.hyptalk.com
Take the first step now & learn self hypnosis,
I Love Chakra
+61 412 746 217
info@ilovechakra.com
http://www.ilovechakra.com
Crystal jewellery. Chakra jewelry, Meditation Artworks & Community Wellbeing Workshops. Love
Indian Gifts
http://www.indiangifts.com/affiliate.php
Gifts items include Dream Catcher jewelry fashions accented in Silver and Crystal. Jewelry display box
included. Birch bark gift creations include novelty canoes, baskets, trays and birdhouses that are
functional as well as suitable for interior decoration. Other gifts ideas are Natural Health foods of
Sweet Corn and Wild Rice.
Indian Selections
1-800-503-0128 (Toll Free)
sales@indianselections.com
We are located in New York and are an establishment with one of the widest assortment of custom
made Home decor products like curtains, pillow Covers, table runners and Duvet Covers. In addition to
made to measure products, at indianselections.com we offer authentic Indian clothing like Sari (Saree)
and Shawls. we offer wide variety of Sari's in a glorious selection of colors and designs, collection of
elegant styles and variations and unique craftsmanship.
Je T'aime Fragrances
1299 Starkey Rd., Suite 103
Largo, FL 33771
United States
Phone: 727-581-0970
http://www.jetaimefragrances.com
What is it that sets Je T'aime Fragrances apart from other companies that sell Soy Candles? We are the
direct manufacturer of the Scented Soy Candles, Scented Soy Pillar Candles, Soy Wood Wick Candles
and Soy Body Massage Candles featured on this site. At Je T'aime Fragrances, we offer a luxury line of
Scented Soy Candles where quality is paramount.
Ka Gold Jewelry
1-888-215-6036
Info@ka-gold-jewelry.com
https://www.ka-gold-jewelry.com/affiliates.php
Ka gold jewelry offers creations made by the designer David Weitzman. The jewels are made with the
intention to bring happiness, liveliness, courage and love to people’s lives. The jewels are composed in
the language of art, sacred geometry and spiritual concepts.
Kaneesha
http://www.kaneesha.com/affiliate.cfm
Here's your chance to get in on the fastest growing South Asian fashion clothing & jewelry industry! If
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you have a website, join our affiliate network through Commission Junction.
Korasis Sword
www.click2sell.eu/affiliate_page.do?productId=24332
Korasis Sword Affiliate Program FAQ: What is Korasis Sword's price? Korasis Sword sells for $25.00.
How can I earn commissions? We will pay you 5.00%
Lady Rocks
866-348-3487
info@ladyrocks.com
http://LadyRocks.com
Browse our online catalog!!! Incredible Prices... Browse a huge variety of Rough Stones, Candle
Holders, Spheres, Polished Points, Lamps, Mineral Kits, and MUCH MORE!
Lakaye Studio
6025 Santa Monica Blvd.
Suite 202
Los Angeles, CA 90038
(323) 460-7333
info@earthhenna.com
https://www.earthhenna.com
Henna and jagua tattoos are fun, safe, easy, beautiful...and temporary. And there is no PPD in Earth
Henna products — only pure henna from a Moroccan farm, and super-quality jagua juice from the
Amazon!
La Vie de la Rose Flower Essences
P.O. Box 3339
Grand Rapids, MI 49501
Toll Free: 1-866-511-5535 (U.S./Can)
Phone: 1-616-233-2535
Fax: 1-616-233-9494
Email: contact@laviedelarose.com
https://laviedelarose.com
La Vie de la Rose Flower Essences offers 34 individual flower essences for adults and six individual
flower essences for children, each one holding a unique pattern of higher consciousness for Accelerated
Spiritual Growth™. We also offer our flower essences collected into various sets for adults and
children, each created to accelerate spiritual growth in relation to specific purpose. All our flower
essences are hand-made from the energetically evolved flowers we grow in the Garden of Love at La
Vie de la Rose Flower Essences.
Legal Buds
http://www.herbalaffiliateprogram.com/herbalsmokeshop/aff_manager/index.cfm
The world's greatest and largest Herbal Smoke Shop, your #1 SOURCE for the world's Strongest and
Most Enjoyable 100% natural legal buds, herbal hybrid smokes, herbal smoke, Herbal Vaporizers,
herbal mood enhancement supplements, rolling papers, digital scales, tobacco pipes and more
Llewellyn Affiliate Program
http://www.llewellyn.com/affiliate_program.php
Llewellyn is excited to be partnering with Commission Junction (also known as CJ and CJ Affiliate by
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Conversant; we may use these interchangeably to refer to the same program) to provide website
owners, bloggers, booksellers, and authors with the opportunity to make money by referring customers
to www.Llewellyn.com, www.MidnightInkBooks.com, and www.FluxNow.com to purchase books,
tarot decks, astrology reports, or any of the hundreds of products we sell on our website.
Lost Worlds
http://www.lostworlds.org/affiliates.html
Native American Indian History, Art & Culture
Lotus Tarot
http://www.free-tarot-reading.net/affiliate
At Lotus Tarot we're passionately committed to providing the Internet community with genuine and
absolutely free, quality tarot readings. Affiliates earn $2-$7.50 on membership sales. Life-time referral
tracking and online stats. Complimentary membership (worth $29.95) for affiliates. Monthly payments
with a PayPal option
Love Scent Inc.
3595 Western Dr.
Eugene, OR 97401
888-777-111
http://www.love-scent.com/affiliate-program-a-11.html
We invite you to look at all of our Pheromone perfumes, colognes and products, arranged in groups of
Pheromone Cologne for Men, Womens Pheromone Perfumes. We currently sell the best Pheromone
Fragrances in scented and unscented versions. Pheromones for each gender contain specialized
ingredients like Androstenone, and Copulin that will help you lure the opposite gender. Try our most
popular pheromones Alpha 7 and Chikara. Make today the day you pick up some Pheromones and
discover how your love life will improve!
Lucid Dreaming Secrets Unveiled
http://www.lucidsecrets.com/Affiliate-Program.html
"Lucid Dreaming Secrets Unveiled" is the digital program that teaches you how to Lucid Dream from
the very basics up to expert level in easy steps. This is the complete program that you can provide to
the increasing number of people that are searching to learn and improve their lucid dreaming skills and
mind meditation techniques ( Out of Body Experiences ). You will earn a whopping commission of
75% per sale by just referring this program to those people, while at the same time they will thank you
for helping them to achieve their goal.
LUCKY MOJO
http://www.luckymojo.com/affiliates.html
The Lucky Mojo Online Affiliates program offers those with a website a unique way to make money
with Lucky Mojo, without the hassle of stocking and shipping inventory, and without the capital
investment needed by wholesale customers
Lunarpages Affiliate - Web Hosting
http://www.lunarpages.com/id/pagan7/0fad8195
Welcome to the Lunarpages Affiliate Program! The Lunarpages Affiliate Program works as a referral
service, where we reward you with up to $300 per referral, just for spreading the good word about
Lunarpages. You can refer your friends, family, clients, coworkers, in fact absolutely anyone to use our
services!
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Janet Callahan – Author and Artist
http://www.janetcallahan.com/books
Author and priestess Janet Callahan has had articles published in several anthologies and on
various websites, as well as on her own blogs. She has had poetry published on the now defunct
paganliving.com. She’s also published an eBook on being a Pagan Parent in the NICU, and has
written a mini-course on planning for Pagan holidays. – Wholesale details not listed, but
available upon request. Affiliate program also available.
Madagascar Minerals
http://www.madagascarminerals.com/affiliate.cfm
Do you have a website? Are you interested in earning extra money? We have many different types of
programs that we can tailor to your site to make money. Simply display our Madagascar Minerals
banner on your site, and every time a surfer clicks on the banner and buys something you make money!
Magick Power
http://www.magickpower.com/affiliate/
Magick Power course is a truly unqiue magick course and it is in fact the only one that shows people
how to get what they want in life fast without studying any occult system for years, nor perform rituals
for months nor worship any strange entity.
MatsMatsMats.com
6303 Owensmouth Ave.
10th Floor
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
877-777-6287
http://www.matsmatsmats.com/affiliateprogram-mats.asp
Mats for fitness, aerobics, pilates, exercise, folding mats, exercise equipment mats, treadmill mats,
workout and weight lifting gloves, exercise balls, foam floor tiles for exercise floors, gym flooring.
Medieval Gears.
631 E Monterey Ave
Pomona CA 91767 USA
888-657-9673
estore@MedievalGears.com
http://www.medievalgears.com
We proudly carry top notch quality armors and swords suitable for live action role playing,
reenactment, or to add to your decorative collection. We have a wide selection of Helmets, Wearable
Armors, Chainmails, Gauntlets, Battle-Ready Swords and Shields, Protective Clothing, and much
more.
Meta Pot
http://metapot.com/
Meta Pot online store sells products catering to the Wicca, Metaphysical, and Witch Craft
communities. Product line includes but not limited to: oils, herbs, cauldrons, candles, spells, incense,
witchcraft supplies, spell kits, Tarot cards, herbal teas, Athames, statues. Affiliates earn 6%-10%
commission on sales. Commission percentages depend on product category. Affiliates are given linking
tools such as product links, banners, and image links. Affiliates can also earn rewards when they meet
certain cash thresholds.
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Mother Earth Products
4080 Early Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
1-866-717-3104
https://www.motherearthproducts.com
Mother Earth Products, Dried Vegetables, Freeze Dried Fruit & Vegetables, TVP, Food Storage,
Emergency Preparedness, Backpacking Foods.
Mountain Rose Herbs
PO Box 50220
Eugene, OR 97405
(800) 879-3337
support@mountainroseherbs.com
https://www.mountainroseherbs.com/
Offers Bulk Discounts and Terms Accounts for re-sellers. Mountain Rose Herbs offers high quality
organic bulk herbs, gourmet spices, loose leaf teas, essential oils, herbal extracts, and natural body care
ingredients. Our extensive selection includes certified organic, fair trade, ethically wild harvested, &
Kosher certified botanical products.
My Comic Shop
http://www.mycomicshop.com/affiliateprogram
The mycomicshop Affiliate Program pays you 10% cash or 15% credit on the first order placed by
every new mycomicshop customer you refer to us via web site link referrals. Some exclusions apply:
orders placed by previous mycomicshop customer will not be counted as a referral, and any
consignment or auction items purchased are excluded from referral order totals.
Native Remedies
250 City Center
Oshkosh, WI 54906
877-289-1235
http://www.nativeremedies.com/
See Reseller Programs As the market-leading brand of natural remedies, Native Remedies offers more
than 250 herbal remedies and homeopathic remedies especially formulated for complete holistic health
and wellness, plus the quality, safety and effectiveness you can trust!
Natural Magick Shop!
http://naturalmagickshop.com/affiliates/
We take our cues from Nature. Some activities are favored by the New Moon, some by the Full Moon,
others by the Dark Moon. Since Babylonian times, the days of the week have been said to be "ruled" by
the seven visible planets: Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, and Saturn. This is why we have
seven days of the week, in fact!
Nature's Little Recyclers
1111 W. 48th Street / Chicago, IL 60609
312-324-4701
Dale@NLRWorms.com
http://nlrwormshop.com/
Nature's Little Recyclers is Chicago's leading redworm breeder. We are a organic recycling plant
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dedicated to diverting organic food waste, and turning it back into clean soil. Our facility is located in
Back of the Yards, a neighborhood in Chicago with a urban farming focus. We take organic waste-such
as coffee grounds, vegetables, and feed it to our worms. Our worms recycle these materials, and turn
them into worm castings, which is rich in nutrients and free of chemicals. Worm casting is a great
fertilizer for both conventional and organic plants.
New Age Ebooks
http://newagereseller.net/index.php?route=affiliate/login
New Age Ebooks affiliate program is free and enables members to earn revenue by placing a link
or links on their web site which advertises New Age Ebooks or specific products on it. Any sales
made to customers who have clicked on those links will earn the affiliate commission. The
standard commission rate is currently 25%.
New Age Kids, Inc.
322 Culver Blvd. Suite 137
Playa Del Rey, CA 90293
Tel: (310) 712-KIDS
http://www.newagekids.com/
Chitra Sukhu is introducing a new type of bedtime story for kids. Born in South America and raised in
the US, the Indian actress initially planned to pursue an acting career, but now considers that her past
life. Instead she's found her higher purpose - working with children and creating a new generation of
well balanced, healthy and creative individuals with a sense of self...
NobleWares Replica Swords and Reenactor Accessories ...
www.iloveswords.com/affiliates.html
Join NobleWares affiliate program and earn commissions.
Numerologist.com
http://www.flexoffers.com/affiliate-programs/numerologist-com-affiliate-program/
The Numerologist.com affiliate program offers salesletters written by the legendary copywriter Gary
Halbert adds to a high-optimized sales process, appealing to PD, New-Age, Self-Help, Law of
Attraction and more.
OmGym International LLC.
http://www.omgym.com
OmGym LLC is a progressive leader in the health & fitness industry. Since 2005, we have operated
with a commitment to support others in reaching their goals while using the best equipment on the
planet.
Omni Gym
1-530-332-YOGA
info@yogaswing.com
http://www.yogaswings.com
To purchase Omni Gym yogaswing wholesale requires that you keep in stock a certain amount of
swings and are responsible for all marketing, promotion, shipping and handling and collecting the
money as in any independent sales business. Please email us at info@yogaswings.com for your
wholesale/drop-ship application.
One World Projects, Inc.
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43 Ellicott Avenue
Batavia, NY 14020-2030
(585) 343-4490
sales@oneworldprojects.com
http://www.oneworldprojects.net
We accomplish these goals by importing jewelry, clothing, handbags, house wares, fashion accessories,
toys and other gifts from artisans in 25 developing countries across Latin America, Asia and Africa, and
then by redistributing those crafts to wholesale buyers and retail consumers across the United States.
All of our items are handmade using sustainable methods and materials and fair trade imported, which
means artisans are paid a fair and living wage for their work. Since 1992, our network has grown to
include more than 11,000 artisans from different parts of the world.
ORIENTAL TRADING COMPANY
P.O. Box 2308
Omaha, NE 68103-2308
http://www.orientaltrading.com
We are the nation's largest direct merchant of value-priced party supplies, arts and crafts, toys and
novelties, and a leading provider of school supplies and affordable home décor and giftware. OTC has
been recognized as one of the Top 100 Internet Retailers and one of the Top 50 Catalog Companies.
Over the Rainbow Shop
http://overtherainbowshop.com/affiliate.htm
Do you have a gay, lesbian, bisexual or friendly website and want to make some extra cash? Join the
Broad Perception LLC affiliate program, we will pay you 10% commission on every sale generated
through your website.
The Pagan Emporium
http://thepaganemporium.com/index.php?route=affiliate/login
We offer hand picked, high quality Pagan jewelry at affordable prices. We offer some of the
finest Pagan jewelry sold anywhere. Hundreds of items from pendants, pentacles, talismans,
Celtic brooches, Celtic pendants and Celtic crosses crafted in silver, gemstones, and other fine
materials. Great additions to any elegant jewelry collection, our jewelry is crafted to be cherished
for many years. PAYS 15% PER SALE
Pagan Webmaster
eCommerce solutions for Pagan / Wiccan business owners
http://paganwebmaster.com/affiliate-home/
Here you will find a concentrated group of new age, metaphysical, pagan, occult, Celtic. GLBT,
Gothic, witchcraft stores, supplies and services. Would you like to make a living selling New Age,
Pagan Wiccan products … perhaps in your very own online web site? If you own, manage, or buy
for a retail outlet of books, music, and other products oriented toward new age, metaphysical,
holistic views, spirituality, healing, health, and self-discovery, The Pagan Webmaster can
contribute to your success. PAYS 15% PER SALE
ProAcuMed Inc.
917 843 3623
customercare@peacefulmind.com
http://www.peacefulmind.com
Andrew Pacholyk MS, L.Ac. has developed many of these products or has had them created to his
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specifications for his practice. The products represented here are some of the best in the categories of
aromatherapy, herbal medicine, massage therapy, Chinese Medicine and the field of energy medicine
Psychic-Contact
http://www.psychic-contact.com
Psychic-Contact is a live psychic reading service, that performs tarot, clairvoyance, astrology,
Pyramid Collection
http://www.pyramidcollection.com/CustomerService.aspx?p=lbAffiliateProg&page=Affiliate+Program
We have teamed up with a third party, Commission Junction, to manage our affiliate relationships. As
an affiliate you may place links to Pyramid Collection on your site and receive 5% commissions for the
sales generated from visitors you send our way. An application is available at Commission Junction.
Once your application is accepted you may select from our Pyramid Collection links and banners
housed at Commission Junction for use on your site.
Ritual Blades
http://ritualblades.com/index.php?route=affiliate/login
Ritual Blades is the online store to buy products such as Swords, Hunting Gear, Martial Arts
Equipment, Crossbows, Shinobi Ninja Gear, Anime & Cinema collectibles, and so much more.
Our product line includes both functional forged steel blades, and also collectibles for Zelda,
Bleach, Naruto, and other Anime shows, Movies, Historical and Military Collectibles. We offer
these products and also give you the know-how and listen to your feedback, giving customers the
edge in their hobbies. PAYS 15% PER SALE
Salelolita
salelolita@salelolita.com
http://www.salelolita.com/
Welcome to salelolita.com! We promise to provide you the top-ranking products wherever you are.
salelolita is the leading supplier of online shopping for fashion dresses, such as victorian dresses, gothic
clothing, cosplay costumes, sexy lingerie, mascot costumes, catsuits zentai, accessories, shoes and
other fashionable products.
Selenite Sword Maker
www.seleniteswordmaker.com/seleniteswordmaker/Affiliates/index.cfm
Welcome To The Selenite Sword Maker Affiliate Program. This exciting program allows you to
generate income without any cost or obligation on your part.
Self-Healing Expressions
http://www.selfhealingexpressions.com/affiliates.shtml
By including an affiliate link on your Web site to Self-Healing Expressions, you can create another
source of revenue for your online business. Whenever a customer clicks the affiliate link and makes a
purchase on our site, you receive a commission of 25% on that purchase. ClickBank, a reputable Web
based e-commerce solution, calculates and processes all our sales and the commission due our
affiliates, so your cut is guaranteed.
Serenity Music
(800)-869-1684.
jmoeller@serenitymusic.com
http://www.serenitymusic.com/
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In 1984, after more than a few “coincidences”, I started on a path that eventually led to the founding of
Serenity, a music label committed to the creation of music for relaxation. Nothing, absolutely nothing,
could have been any further from the world that I had been a part of.
Shop Holistic
Unit 27-28 Venture Wales,
Bedwas House Industrial Estate, Bedwas,
Caerphilly, South Wales, CF83 8GF
(029) 2085 2222
customerservices@shopholistic.co.uk
https://www.shopholistic.co.uk
We offer retail, wholesale and therapies from our unit in Bedwas, near Caerphilly, South Wales.
We are a small family-run business which was founded by Danielle Bryant in July 2004, the result of a
dream she had one night! It started as a small online shop, officially opening in August 2004. By the
end of 2004 the website had become such a success that her husband, Lloyd, became a partner and
together decided to open a shop in the village Square of their home town, Senghenydd, an ex-mining
village in the South Wales valleys. Shop Holistic have since 'opened' some specialist online shops
concentrating on the most popular categories.
Siamese Dream
1113 4th ST.
San Rafael, CA 94901
888-243-6816
http://www.siamese-dream.com/AFFILLOGN.html
Siamese Dream: Exotic and Bohemian clothing for Burning man and Tribal Ware. Since 1997, a
woman-owned / minority-owned shop.
Solay Wellness
819 Main St,
SKokie, IL 60077
847-676-5571
http://www.natural-salt-lamps.com
At the core of our products is our pure Himalayan salt… and our core values. Our Himalayan salt,
harvested from ancient, pollution-free seabeds, is rich in minerals and considered by many to be the
purest salt on earth. Our artisan partners overseas hand-sculpt magnificent salt crystals to create
exquisite lamps that are works of art and natural ionizers. We blend our salt with all natural and organic
ingredients into exclusive formulas that work. We create only items we use ourselves. Our unique
“living products” are freshly handcrafted in small batches, energetically enhanced, vegan, natural and
organic, fair trade and eco-friendly. Our manufacturing is sustainable from formulation to our
recyclable and reusable packaging. And the products we carry from associate manufacturers are chosen
because they meet our standards for quality, service, and ecological and social conscience.
Soulful Journals
PO Box 8063
Medford, OR 97501
info@soulfuljournals.com
http://www.soulfuljournals.com/
Fun books that help you get to know yourself better! Each Soulful Journal contains writing prompts gentle, positive reminders that will inspire you to live your best life! With topics ranging from the law
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of attraction and gratitude to relationships and life transitions, you are sure to find one (or more) that
speaks directly to you!
Sounds True
413 S. Arthur Avenue
Louisville, CO 80027
800-333-9185
info@soundstrue.com
http://www.soundstrue.com
Books, Giftware, Multimedia. - Sounds True offers more than 600 titles that support personal
transformation and a holistic lifestyle, including spiritual wisdom, self-discovery, meditation, yoga,
health and healing, and more.
SouthShore Jewels
7027882542
SouthShoreFineLiving@gmail.com
http://southshorejewels.com/
SouthShore Jewels specializes in Fashion and Jemstone Jewelry. We are a wholesale and a dropship
company. Please visit our sites below. Thank you. - SouthShore Jewels is a SouthShore Fine Living
Company.
Spiral
http://www.spiral.org.uk/affiliate/
Spiral is one of the most fascinating high quality online shops on the internet. Whether your interest is
historical, Celtic or gothic we offer a large selection of good value products for sale - many of which
are unique. Both high fashion and traditional customers are attracted to our products - and customer
service is always our main priority. We try and keep all items in stock all the time. Linking to us in turn
will enhance the reputation of your site. You will be paid 10% commission on all sales that originate
from your link, and in addition 2.5% of all sales from affiliates who join up from your link. The sky's
the limit! Payment will be made every month by Paypal. You don't even need your own website if you
can post our link on a home page, or on internet forums etc. Join our successful team today!
Spiritual Growth
1-954-247-1317
http://spiritualgrowthnow.com
Welcome! Our obsession with self-discovery, personal development, and metaphysical and spiritual
subjects started over 25 years ago. The practical guidance and tools we offer can help you maximize
your spiritual growth and make the most of your life.
The Swords of Honor
www.swordsofhonor.com/index.php?main_page=page_3
The Swords of Honor Affiliate Program offers you the opportunity to make money by sending people
to our website(s) via your website(s), email, or any other ...
Swords of Northshire
www.swordsofnorthshire.com/index.php?route=affiliate/login
Affiliate Program. Swords of Northshire affiliate program is free and enables members to earn revenue
by placing a link or links on their web site which ..
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Synchronicity Foundation
2610 Adial RD
Faber VA 22938
757.644.3400 - Toll Free 1.800.962.2033
synch@synchronicity.org
https://synchronicity.org
Synchronicity Foundation for Modern Spirituality Living in the Digital Age Harnessing Technology
for the Evolution of Consciousness
Tattered Cover Book Store Affiliate Program
http://www.tatteredcover.com/affiliate
Do you want to extend the knowledge and passion of independent bookstore into your own online
community? Do you want to generate income through your website? If so, the Tattered Cover Book
Store Affiliate Program is a productive way to achieve both; a great opportunity that is just one Online
Enrollment away!
To Be a Pirate
http://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.cfm?merchantID=15597&source=TBAP
Our Affiliate program offers a 10% Commission on all successful sales. Average order size is USD 50,
helping you to earn average USD 5 per sale lead.
Toledo Swords
http://www.realcoolsavings.com/affiliate.html
If you have a Web site, you can join the Toledo Swords™ affiliate program , FREE and earn money by
Trad Witchcraft
http://tradwitchcraft.com/affiliates.html
This is Traditional British Witchcraft, or "Trad Witchcraft," which is a magical tradition much older
than Wicca. You can start learning about the REAL magic of British Witchcraft by enrolling in this
Mini-Course on Traditional Magic!
TRANSFORMATIONAL BREATH FOUNDATION
PO Box 248
Tilton, NH 03276
1.866.515.4040 (toll-free)
603.286.8333 (local)
603.286.8118 (fax)
info@transformationalbreath.com
http://transformationalbreath.com/
Transformational Breath: A unique, and most therapeutic modality, this form of Breathwork, facilitates
the natural healing process for all types of trauma, is beneficial in gaining greater physical, mental and
spiritual health, and in maintenance of optimal health. Having touched 42 countries, we are Global
Breathwork Innovation.
Trek Passions
http://www.trekpassions.com/deinfo/Affiliate-Program.html
Do you have a 'Sci Fi' related website? A 'Sci Fi' related blog? A 'Sci Fi' related forum? If so, then Trek
Passions has a way for you to (potentially) earn some revenue. Just add an affiliate link promoting Trek
Passions onto your site, and any of your site visitors clicking through will be 'tagged' and associated
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with your affiliate account. When any of these visitors join Trek Passions and upgrade to a paid
'Network Wide Access' account (on any Passions Network site anytime within 255 days of clicking
through), you earn a commission. More information regarding the affiliate program is detailed below.
Tudor Dressing
http://www.tudordressing.com
We are manufacturer & seller of Medieval & Renaissance Clothing. Being the manufacturer, we have
the advantage of ensuring the best quality & the scope to work on new designs & product lines
The Tudor Shoppe
http://www.tudorshoppe.com/Merchant2/merchant.mvc?Store_Code=TTS&Screen=AFFIL
Renaissance costume for all levels of society and walks of life, from the basic wench skirts and bodice,
to pirate gear, armor, accessories, and Renaissance clothing for both men and women. Browse our
shop, and we're sure you'll find something to fit your every need!
UFO Communication
https://paydotcom.com/a.page.php?id=7723&u=secretsmedia
UFO Communication uses PayDotCom.com to manage our affiliate program. We will provide you with
great tools to sell our product easily. We also provide you ways to track your hits, sales, campaigns, and
commissions. All you need is a free PayDotCom.com affiliate account ID. PayDotCom.com will even
credit you for sales even if your buyer does not buy on the first day. So even if they come back years
later, you still get paid. We always pay the last affiliate who referred the customer to us.
Ultimate Conversational Hypnosis
http://www.flexoffers.com/affiliate-programs/ultimate-conversational-hypnosis-affiliate-program/
The Ultimate Conversational Hypnosis affiliate program reveals to users the mind-blowing secret
techniques that enable them to control virtually every move and decision that others make by simply
talking to them.
Unleash Your Psychic Ability
http://www.flexoffers.com/affiliate-programs/unleash-your-psychic-ability-affiliate-program/
The Unleash Your Psychic Ability affiliate program allows your page traffic to purchase an e-book
written by a psychic medium that will teach them how to develop and use their under-developed
psychic ability, their sixth sense.
Vitabase.com
880-C Royal Park Drive
Monroe, GA 30656
888-559-3802
http://www.vitabase.com
Vitabase exists to provide you with quality health supplements at reasonable prices and offer you
exceptional, personal customer service.
Wailana
1-888-WAI-LANA
wholesale@wailana.com
http://www.wailana.com
Wai Lana - Where healthy living comes naturally. Yoga and Pilates Kits, Yoga DVDs, Bags and Mats.
Healthy Gluten-Free Snacks and Cassava Chips. Natural Lifestyle and Beauty Products.
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Wicca Shop
http://www.wiccashop.net/index.php?route=affiliate/login
Wicca Shop affiliate program is free and enables members to earn revenue by placing a link or links on
their web site which advertises Wicca Shop or specific products on it. Any sales made to customers
who have clicked on those links will earn the affiliate commission. The standard commission rate is
currently 5%.
Wiccan book of the dead+The Necronomican spell book Affiliate Program
http://www.click2sell.eu/affiliate_page.do?productId=7082
We will pay you 70.00% (minus payment processors’ fees) for every sale made by visitor you refer to
Wiccan book of the dead+The Necronomican spell book affiliate program.
Wiccan Passions
http://www.wiccanpassions.com/deinfo/Affiliate-Program.html
Do you have a 'Wiccan' related website? A 'Wiccan' related blog? A 'Wiccan' related forum? If so, then
Wiccan Passions has a way for you to (potentially) earn some revenue. Just add an affiliate link
promoting Wiccan Passions onto your site, and any of your site visitors clicking through will be
'tagged' and associated with your affiliate account. When any of these visitors join Wiccan Passions and
upgrade to a paid 'Network Wide Access' account (on any Passions Network site anytime within 255
days of clicking through), you earn a commission. More information regarding the affiliate program is
detailed below.
Witchcraft Spells
http://www.witchcraft-spells.net/affiliate-program-2/
The sales letter has a GREAT conversion rate with “Witchcraft” readers. People who are interested in
Witchcraft, Wicca, Magic(k), Spells (Love, Money, Protection, Luck), Voodoo, Paganism, or finding a
Coven will love to hear about this Site. Affiliates are constantly amazed at how many of their leads get
converted.
Zionsville Candle Company LLC
209 Augusta Drive
Hopewell Jct., NY 12533
866-27Wicks
http://www.zionsvillecandlecompany.com/
The internet's leading site for clean-burning, natural Scented SOY CANDLES! All of our Candles are
hand-poured! From beginning to end, we check the quality of every candle that we pour to ensure you
receive only highest quality candles available on the market today. Our candles contain all-natural
cotton wicks wrapped with a natural wax coating, 100% soy wax (no additives), and premium
fragrance oils.
Zombie Passions
http://www.zombiepassions.com/deinfo/Affiliate-Program.html
If so, then Zombie Passions has a way for you to (potentially) earn some revenue. Just add an affiliate
link promoting Zombie Passions onto your site, and any of your site visitors clicking through will be
'tagged' and associated with your affiliate account. When any of these visitors join Zombie Passions
and upgrade to a paid 'Network Wide Access' account (on any Passions Network site anytime within
255 days of clicking through), you earn a commission. More information regarding the affiliate
program is detailed below.
PAGAN WEBMASTER HTTP://PAGANWEBMASTER.COM

